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Safety at issue

Accident revives
year-old debate
Brenda Yesko
Daily staff writer
A bicycle accident on the first day
of fall semester has refueled a battle
to ban bicycles and skateboards
from the inner areas of MSG’s campus.
Gnivei sit y employees
several unsuccessful campaigns for
such a ban la,t xear, until of ticials
finally rejected the idea.
But staff members are trying
again. following a Sept. 28 accident
during which an SJSU staff member
was struck down. but not seriously
Unwed, by a speeding bicyclist in a
congested area of campus.
Ronnie Lowry, an art department
secretary. received minor cuts and
bruise% when she was struck from
behind by an unidentified bicyclist
, near the southeast
about 12:45 p.
corner of Morris Dailey Auditorium,
according to an employee accident

report.
The accident apparently was hitand-run. according to I aiwry.
The man who struck her paused to
ask if she was ()K. but when Lowry
said she was kin. lie iode away.
"I was sore... said I.overy, who
had X rays taken ol her hack and remained bruised tor several days. "lt
was just kind of embarnissing
The accident has rejukenated a
campaign begun in August 1988,
when the Califiimia State Employees Association filed a formal grievance with the human resource derequested
and
partment
implementation of a bicycle and
campus.
on
policy
satety
skateboaid
The griekance made it to the third
review level but was eventually
turned down by Richard I. Aheyta.
SJS1.1’s directoi of public tet . and
by the California State Unixeisity
See HIKkS,
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SJSU experts claim drug plan
fails to resolve the problems
By Patrick %Man
Deity staff writer
IN:dating the national drug prob
lent the "gravest domestic threat
facing out nation." President Bush
unveiled his S7 9 billion war on
drugs Tuesdak
But although Bush’s plan will
heighten public :maleness. it will
nor get to the healt of the pi, itilem.
l) "f kiln)!
some
I can’t
I’m happy v.
it."
...lid Janet Andeison. directin of
’,1st "s Piiiickr PAACE (Prevention
,,t Alcohol Abuse tv Chemicals
ihiotigh Education)
" Although he is tix mg to int:lease
public awaieness. it nisi ’,ICI going
to work." she said " I he national
thug problem is a !amity
based on addiction, and the money
Janet Anderson,
Project PAACE Director should go into the education ot the
family.
"We’re seeing a breakdown of

’It just isn’t going to
work. The national
drug problem is a
family crisis, one
based on addiction.
The money should
go into education of
the family.’

Like father, like son

the family structure. and until we
remedy that. we’re not going to win
the war
("ions around the country say that
Bush should devote more resources
to education and counseling programs. such a% Project PAACE
an alcohol and drug education program based in the SJSU administration building.
Almost 70 percent of Bush’s
planned appropriations are aimed at
law enforcnient and economic and
military aid to drug -ridden South
American countries
The remaining tunds will be used
to increase treatment and education
’migrants at home. and to provide
the resources necessary to expand
police tinces and build new prisons.
But some feel the mammy of the
money is headed in the w tong direction.
"I )on’t gel me wrong. punish-

mem is necessary." said Mike Rus
tigan, a professor in MSC’s admination of iustice department. "Rut
you can throw all the money in the
win Id at a problem until the moon is
blue. hut only when we realiie the
problem is a moral issue are things
going to get any better.’
Rustigan believes the only way to
eliminate drugs from the American
mainstream is to direct money toward community effort% aimed at
stopping crime as well as to Met
grassrom-types of programs
"Americans need to get angry:.
he said. Responsible adults and
youths need to express their conceni
for making the smaller communities
as well as the larger cities safer
places to like in.
"W’e need to attack the problem
at the family level. and build up
awareness from there...
See DRUG, page

Campus debuts
black orientation
Topic: racism
Ity WI. khan
Daity staff writer
The message I ew is Bundy gave
SISU students this weekend was a
Weak one: Itacisni is so alive in
Arneii..1 that genocide is being committed continually against blacks.
13undy, the duectoi ot MSG’s
student developnwin set\ ices. was
the keynote speaker at the first African:Black Student Orientation held
Saturday in the Student I ’num Hall room. The speech WilS attended by
about 50 people, mostly freshmen.
and students applauded w ildly after
his presentation.
Bundy did not offer specific examples ot genocide. but a documentary he presented. titled "Racism 101." depicted about a dimen
examples of racial tension on campuses mound the coma
strike a chord
flie tilm seemed
itli students in the audience. who
described personal encounters of
bias. and a counselor scorned
’ instittitionali/ed rat. isin
ti example lot instil whin:third
Li. ism is .1 lack of Mott to recruit
and let. tin African IA illty and students. said Nehandra Imam. an

Barry McDaniel. a senior majoring in industrial engineering. right.
spends a quiet moment with his 4 -year -old son. Adam McDaniel. I lie

Daly staff photographer
Velena
possilde because Adam attends a
I -day k isit for father and %MI
nearby des elopmental center 8111 I 0111 Street.

In addition to being wary of racism. litmilx urged the audience to
heed the realities of the black college experience and life in America.
"The reality is that there are more
blacks in prison than college:. he
said "Blacks have the lowest test
ores and lile expectancy. and the

I.evt is Bundy
ill 1

le

tic e., dire, for

highest crime and school drop-out
rates."
Bundy then challenged each
member of the audience to look at
three other people with the assumption that only one of the four would
graduate
’The graduation rate (for blacks)
is 25 percent," Bundy said
The crowd was silent
Bundy then klescribed the rights
and responsibilities of the black per
son to himself and to the conimunity.
"Vim (blacks) hake the inalienable light to he successful Adkantage must he taken of those rights,
orespectike of whether you got to
collc;,e through altirmatike action or
not... Bundy said. :adding that
blacks have a "responsibility to the
Sec RAC/SM. page 3

’Students and faculty alike are being gouged’
_ Scott Rice, English professor
Permit fee increase
for faculty maintained
Ry Aldo Maragoni
Daily staff writer
A faculty union lost a round III 11%
fight 141 rekerse a Calilornia State
University decision that would more
than double faculty parking fees to
$81 per semester.
A judge V4 litl the Public Employees Relations Hoard found in favor
of the CSU in an unfair labor practice suit filed by the California Faculty Association. which claimed
had
university officials bargained
faith when they decided to raise
parking fees.
The CSU’s decision to hike fees
came over the objection of an independent fact f undone report that concluded neither faculty members nor
students should he forced to pay the
SKI parking fee.
The two sides have been at odds
over the issue since 1987, when the
(’S1.1 Hoard of Trustees first proposed raising faculty parking fees
from $33 to $81 per semester in
order to raise funds for parking ga-

rages to he built throughout the system
A clause in the faculty contract
calls tot a fact finder to determine
whether a lee hike amounts to a
breach of the faculty contract.
While students hake been paying
the 1481 fee %MCC tall 19814. faculty
members continued to pay only $33
while mediation took plaee.
During the fact-finding proceedings. CFA representatikes presented
a report based on (still document%
that showed the system had funds to
build new parking structure% without
raising fees.
The report was not refuted by the
CSC "not because it was unretutable. hut because it wais not the issue
to he discussed." said George Pardon. CSU budget analy/er
"The issue at hand was the
amount. if any. faculty member%
should pay of the increase.’ Pardon
said.
The fact finder responsible for the
See Att’i /T. poet.

Parking
nightmare
continues

Ain) Notientforts -- Daily staff photographer
(;orden

Pare. Smentli Street (;arage supers isor, left, turns away another unlucky student

By Patrick Nolan
Daily staff *raw.
Al -Loan Vu was positive she
could get a parking space in the Seventh Street Garage and make her
10:30
class on time it she lett
her South San Jose apartment hy
7:45 a.m.
She was wrong.
"I got to school by /(.15 and th4..
(Seventh Street) parking lot was
lull.’ Vu said "I drove around and
around that garage for an hour and a
half. Ekery space was full.
"I just made my class. I really
wish they’d do something about it.’"
Vu has learned the hard way that
purchasing an $81 parking permit is
no guarantee of a parking space
As had as it may seem. though,
there is hope that parking congestion
will subside as the WIlle%ter rolls on.
according to Harold Manson. SJSU
Sec VIR/C/A.G. page
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Editorials

Drug plan
falls short
There was a sense of disappointment
Tuesday night after President Bush unveiled
his new drug plan.
Here at SJSU, as well as around the
country, the endless barrage of stories about
narco-terror in Colombia and the violence associated with crack cocaine in the inner cities
have taken their toll.
A faint hope in some hearts believed
Bush would offer some magic panacea to end
some all -encompasthe scourge of drugs
sing, hrilliantly conceived game plan that
would inake all our fears disappear.
That did not happen.
The tone of urgency in the president’s
voice was evident, hut a long-term commitment to drug eradication was not. The $7.9
billion program to light "the toughest domestic challenge we’ve faced in decades"
represents only a fraction of the recent savings and loan bail outs, which cost $166 billion.
More importantly. the new drug policy
for the most part amounts to more of what
the federal government has already been
doing. Nearly 70 percent of the new funds
would g,o to law enforcement in the form of
stiffer prison terms !or drug pushers and the
building of more jail s
This approach is not new and has not
been effective.
Some Democrats have charged that the
Bush plan simply doesn’t do enough or
spend enough. Admittedly, however, there is
only so much the government can do.
Drug abuse experts at SJSU suggest the
most important curb to narcotics is simple
especially in a university
peer pressure
setting. "Just say no" may sound tired and
silly, but stopping substance abuse at the beginning level is still most desirable.
The Associated Students recently alloted
funding for Project PAACE and plans fundraisers for anti -drug groups at Homecoming.
While the federal. state and local government should take a leadership role in drug
abuse prevention, it really comes down to the
individual to make a difference.
Whether it means getting help to a drug
abuser in trouble or volunteering time at an
agency. a war on drugs can only he fought if
everyone is willing to enlist.

Show irks
campus
the
The Ilot Nights. San lose concert
event held in the new Rix Center
produced mixed reactions this week.
One thing is certain. If the university expects to host these events in the future. sortie
changes will need to be made.
The University Police Ikparttnent conceded that there were some "organi7ational
problems.’ related to the event when the concert caught the campus off-guard Monday
night with interdepartmental communications problems. illegal alcohol consumption.
and another gridlock for the streets of downlink ti San Jose.
The SJSU Parking Office is crying foul.
The business manager said she didn’t even
know. there was going. to he a concert. On
Tuesday morning, employees and students
returned to the campus after the Labor Day
weekend to find the Seventh Street garage a
disaster, littered with empty bottles and cans.
’10 add insult to injury. the 5.8(81 departing concert -goers attempting to leave the garage meshed with dormitory residents returning to the garage after the holiday. This
created a gridlock that saw UPD attempting
to direct traffic around the university while
concert -goers to search for someplace to
cruise.
However. the impressive concert attendance wits a positive sign for the planned
concert schedule to be held in the Rex Center. More concerts are planned for Sept. 8-9
when the grand opening commencement ceremonies are held.
Hopefully. communications will Ile better coordinated hy then.
lirst
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Capital punishment in California:
justice or denial of human rights?
Con

Andrew H. Channing

Patrick M. Nolan
It is assumed that 111.11 rational human beings can
agree up4m what it means to murder someone. It is a
word that embodies all that is wrong and evil in a socalled humane society. T4) take someone’s life. to deprive another living human the right to Ilse. with premeditation, and to do MI III if CrUCI and violent manner
is unquestionably the most horrible crime imaginable.
It is not difficult to understand this. It’s one of our
"inalienable" rights. guaranteed to us by our Constitution les incredibly simple: 11- you kill somebods
you’ve murdered them. And what does our
it/ I0111ellIle V. hi, murders another ’
We minder them
The logic behind t’ii% reasoning is that the relatise
of the sictim hopefully will feel some sort ot relief
knowing that Ilk. person who took his or her losed
seems rtght that it j
one’s life is no longer 411./e
person in our society deliberately kills someone. he is
than likely. iand hopefully) doomed to die. by
newt% mailable
what
Hut is it wrong to kill in one instance. yet right in
another? Can we itistits condemning murder. but turn
around and kill the minderer.’
Yes. Murder is the one ultimate wrong that can
only he corrected by taking the same action against
the individual who collimated the crime.
Hut then: are those who sehemently oppose the
"legal’. murder or killing of another besause they leel
I% al
it is barbaric They argue that killing
ways WWII,: morally.. no matter how you look at it.
and that ix fit.m sse 1.14) so we are lowering ourselves to
the lesel of the murderer. which could ultimately
uncis ’hied society.
tile symptom of
prove 10
tied. they feel. why comOne murder has been
mit another .’
I say. why not?
livery person should he allowed to he alive. It is a
gift of nature that everyone possesses by. right of birth.
It is one righi a human has that cannot not he replaced
once it’s taken away
murder is the single most extreme violation of a person’s right. and he who commit% that
crime deserves that his own rights he siolated in the
same fashion.
[’Urbane? Sure. it is barbaric to kill somebody
It’s cruel and unusual punishment. it’s the deliberate
taking away of someones life. and it is an action that
calls for only one form of retribution: murder.
Here’s a hypothetical situation tor those who oppose the murdering ot murderers
Try rationally explaining to a person whose loved
Of
one has rust been murdered. by Ille.111%
SIVIII01111g. 111.11 although the person responstble tor this
barbaric act has heen found guilty in a court of lasv.
that person is only going to he sentenced to. say.. .10
years in prison Or that ihe murderer is only sentenced
ill lire imprisonment
Try explaining to the relative of the victim that the
murderer is not going to be killed for his actions because we Ilse in a "cis ilited" society where we don’t
believe in killing other people, regardless of the cir
cumstances
Then tly to look Mat relative in the eye and ratio
nally explain 111,11 his los ed one is never. ever giving
come bask. and proceed to discuss why murderers
should not be executed
Good tusk
F’orre 4 Nohm ts

Om/. stall it ?do

There has to be a better way of taking care of this
state’s criminals than butchering them
There are currently’ 262 Californians on death
1111W
all but a handful of which are housed an hour
away. at San Quentin State Prison.
Quentin carries the stench of impending doom like
a twister roanng across a prairie.
like pnsoners held in Nan Germany. these 262
humans could face the ga% chamber on any given day.
Ruben Alton Harris. the man convicted of killing
two children in San Diego could he the next mistake
of our system advocating legal genocide
"Hams stands the greatest chance ot being executed," said Chrisme May spokesperson for San
Quentin.
The man is psychologically ill. and committed a
crime that is absolutely inexcusable hut that doesn’t
give us the right to decide when he should die.
In a tree society. nobody should base the right to
condemn another to death
Nobody.
Not the governor. the president, Air even a ’Airy ot
inch% iduals who do not want to he labeled hypocritical
"It doesn’t make sense to show people killing is
%long by on thin killing them.- said Lou Holscher.
associate adminisilation of iustice professor.
Holscher doesn’t think the death penalty works.
I lypornsy never does. unless you are a dictator.
JUStliA:
Cali
According to the
fornia is third only to Florida and -texas tot most indi
viduals on death row .
That puts the Golden State III it bleak light
This male seems to breed murder
"There has to he first degree murder with special
circumstances tor a person to get the death sentence.’
May said
First degree murdei is premeditated homicide
deciding that death is the best way to deal with an individual and then killing him in cold blood
(hissing someone 1‘. II0 different
According to Holscher. about 50 percent ot the
murder% in this state are committed against the immediate family: wives. husbands, parents. brothers and
sisters.
Kill your brother and we’ll hump you oft seems to
he the message the death penalty sends to people
II obv musty isn’t working as a deterrent
In a mental state angry enough to kill. the thought
of losing one’s
n lite doesn’t have a waning effect
on the conscience..
% such a pathetic message that. according to statistics. it seems to incite more murders than it prevents
There may he a higher percentage ot murder in
states that has e the death penalty. Holscher said.
The responsible way of dealing with murder is
through more care tor the psychologically estranged.
From the first day. people start schooling. their behavior should he monitored by caring counselors. and
if they show signs of psychological disturbance. work
should he done with them.
A human life is precious. whether the person is
Robert Alton Harris or Harris Alton Robert. our constitution guarantees everyone the right to life.

Aitilreil /I ( ttttt tinv I% the II ire editor.

4

Four or five years ago, I had a late dinner
with a black friend of mine in New York
City. We left the restaurant about midnight
and walked through the West Village toward
Sixth Avenue to catch a taxi home.
When we stopped at the curb, Calvin told
me I’d better hail the cab, and he stepped
back into the shadows of a bookstore ithx)rway to wait. I was confused alx)ut. his request, but 1 nagged a passing cabbie as he
had asked.
When we arrived at my apartment across
town, Calvin explained that it is almost impossible for a black man to get a taxi after
dusk because most cab drivers won’t stop for
black fares, believing they will ask to be
taken to Harlem or some other neighborh(xxl
the driver considered an undesirable destination.
I was truly astonished by what he was
tellng me. I realized then that I knew nothing
about the subtle racism that affects the lives
()I’ black Americans on a daily basis.
In retrospect. my thoughts at that time
seem naive, even patronizing. And I know
that recognizing the impact of race in our society has little to do with really understanding what it means to be black in America. I
will never know.
But the insight Calvin provided that night
made it possible for me to begin to comprehend the insidious nature of racism in American life and to understand the need to address
the problem on an ongoing basis.
With racial violence on the rise, growing
concern over the Supreme Court’s recent deliberations on affirmative action cases, and
continuing controversy over Spike Lee’s disturbing summer lilm "Do the Right Thing,"
race relations have again gained prominence
in media coverage and general discussion.
But for many. the lingering problem of
racial division is better left alone.
They apparently believe that we resolved
that problem decades ago and should move
on to bigger and better issues. or they are so
detached from the ongoing confrontation
with racial inequality that they don’t recognize the problem.
Some are tired of the long and seemingly
futile efforts required to make Americans
commit to the end of racial conflict. Others
have long since given up.
But we will never move any closer to understanding one another unless we stop denying the powerful social effects of race. And
that understanding begins with the kind ot
simple, honest dialogue Calvin shared with
me, as hackneyed as that inay sound.
Such issues provoke awkward and emotionally charged discussion. It seems idealistic. simplistic. even absurd to have to talk
about them. But I think the progress we
could make would be worth the price.
Miry R. Callahun the city editor

Letters to the Editor
A habit that can kill
Affirm:a is sending SO million in aid plus militars
advisor% to Colombia to combat the drug cartels. Good
old Red. White and Blue to the rescue. etc. Save the Co
lombians from more needles% deaths and injuries. Awn.’
WC nice ’
It reads well. but there is something missing. Face
if it wasn’t worth SI .000.000.000 a year to be a drug
supplier. no one would do it. So who’s making it worthwhile? You are. my fellow Americans. every time you
use cocaine. It’s simple economics: Colombia supplies
VOL IR demand for cocaine You provide the money. tbs.
drug lords take care of the rest
including killing Co
lombian officials and innocent bystanders who get in
their way. . .your way
The next person that dies could die from a bomb that
you helped to fund. Is the high really that good? Is 11
worth somebody’s life?
Think about somebody beside% yourself next timc
you’re about to buy A:ocaine. l)on’t create the demand fru
cocaine. Innocent people are dying so YOU can have a
quick high You’re not just killing yourself anymore.
I .ee Sands
Senior
Public Relation%

Students have rights, too

Lam.
I would like to thank Student
Union Director Ron
Barrett for supporting open use
of
ness room. The human perfomiance the Rec Center’s fithe allowed to take away that right department must not
from the students.
To date. that fitness room is
the best recreational facility the university has made
available to students. Prior
to the Rec Center’s opening.
university officials promised students a facility they could
we would have to enroll in a gym use. They never said
class first.
Many student% don’t have the
money. lime or transportation to ioni at) outside
health club. Of course, student% A:an always go back to
spending
their leisure time
on campus at the Spanan
Pub - drinking beer and eating pirfa
Mary Hayes
Senior
Journalism
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Bikes
From page /
chancellor’s office.
In both cases, officials said they
believed a new policy was unnecessary because campus administrators
already were addressing the problem. according to a letter written by
Abeyta.
Among the steps SJSU officials
were taking it) provide a safe campus was a bicycle safety/skateboard
policy developed after bicycle accidents on CSU and liniversity of California campuses pointed to the danger of university liability in such
incidents.
The policy outlines specific areas
of campus where bikes and skateboards would be prohibited, said
Beverly Waller. SJSU’s administrative operations analyst. Most importantly, such vehicles would be
banned in congested inner areas of
campus, WO aS where Lowry’s accident tx:curred, Waller said.
The policy proposal was sent by
Richard G. Montgomery, an SJSU
environmental health and occupational safety officer, to university President Gail Fullerton in August 1988
tor her review anti approval.
More than a year later, however.
the policy has yet to be approved or
enforced. and concerned campus
staff members are still waiting for a

decision. However, university officials appear to have applied the
brakes in solving the controversial
issue, employees say.
Liability appears to be the primary concern of SJSU officials.
A fatal bicycle accident on a University of California campus in I 98)(
resulted in a multimillion -dollar
lawsuit, according to a letter sent by
the CSU chancellor’s office it) university presidents in the CSU sysWM. The victim’s family in the case
dropped its complaint against the bicyclist because he didn’t have
enough money to make the suit
worthwhile, the letter stated.
However, the family prtx:eeded
with a suit against the university,
according to the document.
In another instance. an accident
occurred in a marked bike lane on a
CSU campus. but the university was
still held responsible, it said.
Following these incidents the
chancellor’s office recommended
that all campuses make a review of
their bicycle and skateboard sakty
practices and take immediate action
to implement any policies that
would help reduce potential dangers
in these areas.
President Fullerton could not be
reached for comment on the subject.
But Waller, who has followed and
actively fought to see a campus policy enforced for more than three
years, continues to work for a safer

Drug

Faculty

From page /

From page I
case, San Diego attorney Jerry Williams. ruled that the CSU should roll
back student and faculty parking
fees to $33 until a "new parking fee
structure can be developed."
The CSU was not bound to the
fact finder’s recommendation and
chose to raise faculty fees anyway,
retroactive to fall 1988.
"I’n) not surprised with the
CSU," said Joan Edelstein, CFA
chapter president at SJSU. "It’s in
keeping with their general disregard
with the role unions play.’ ’
"Students and faculty alike are
being gouged," said English Professor Scott Rice, president of the CFA
last semester. "There is no need for
the CSU to double parking fees."
Currently, fees are based on a
five-year plan the CSU is working
under that calls for new garages and
repairs that are needed throughout
the system. according to Pardon.
The money that is raised is distributed according to the need of
new parking structures or repairs on
a particular campus. Pardon also
said the CSU has no plans to change
the parking fee structure.
"Our ultimate goal is to build
25,(100 new parking spaces that are
sorely needed within the next five
years. Of those, 67 percent will be
in parking garages," Pardon said.
"Our ke schedule was not the issue
at the fact-finding pnx:eedings."
The ke increase will raise about
$112 million needed to build the
new parking structures on seven
CSU campuses.
SJSU will not be getting more
parking but is slated to receive about
$1.9 million for structural and electrical repairs to the Seventh Street
Garage.
SJSU faculty members can expect
an invoice for the balance due in

But Bush’s plan called for "an assault on every front. . .neighborhtxxl by neighborhood, child by
child," and he repeated his campaign promise to win the war without raising taxes.
With uncommon theatrical flair,
Bush held a bag of crack cocaine
seized across the street from the
White House it) illustrate how serious the problem has become and
vowed: "Take my word for it: this
scourge will stop.
"I think it’s a very good plan,"
said Robert Ashe, an SJSU finance
major. "It’s an excellent plan. I am
a Republican and I never really liked
Bush, but I think his television address was great and shows that he’s
doing an excellent job."
Kevin Thorne, a humanities
major. says that even if we may not
care for Bush we all have to pull together to fight the drug problem.
"We need the drug plan," lie
said. "1 think he’s got the right
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Racism

campus.
"Why should thr campus be
exempt from laws that govern the
rest of the city?" Waller said Tues- brom page 1
day. referring to the city of San people who have died in the strugJose’s ban on skateboards on public gle "
He tunhet discussed the respect
sidewalks.
SJSU’s campus is not included in blacks should hase tor one another
for the contributions they have
and
the area affected by a city ordinance
made to the world. and urged the
passed Nov. 22, 1988.
crowd to return to their communities
Critics of SJSU’s safety policy when their education% are
complete.
feel that a ban would discourage stu"Blacks spend WO billion andents front using alternate forms of nually," Bundy said.
"Less than
transportation to and from school.
(LI percent is spent in black commuWaller disagrees.
nities. We spend more time trying to
"’This does not discourage this at get out of the (black) community
all,’ ’ she said. "This campus is not and be white than trying to help the
so big that people cannot walk their conununity.’’
bikes across crowded areas of campus.’’
Most students questioned about
the ban said they supported prohibition of bicycles in crowded areas of
campus, but opposed a skateboard
ban because they are less dangerous
than bikes.
For example, Dawn Eggerts, a
21 -year-old campus cyclist. said she
would adhere it) a policy if it were
enforced.
"You have to kntx:k people over
to get through (campus)," Eggerts
said. "I’d walk (my bike) through,"
she said, adding that she thought
skateboards were OK because they
were easier to control.
parking costs by Sept. 15.
Faculty members who don’t pay
fees by the beginning of next semester risk payroll deductions and denial of 1990 parking permits.
Invoices will also be sent out iv
the last known addresses of former
employees who purchased a parking
permit in 1988-89.
According to F.delstein. the CFA
plans to bring the matter to binding
arbitration in November in a final effort to have the CSU’s decision reversed.

Parking
From page /
parking director.
"We are a little more crowded
this semester than last. but the first
week is always had:. he said Thursday. "We’ve actually seen improvement throughout the week, and
sales have slacked off a hit. Nest
week should be even better. ’ ’
Students who commute to campus
and find parking a problem can get
information about parking alternatives at a Transportation Fair booth
in front of the Student Union today
and Thursday. Representatis es from
Santa Clara County Transit v, man
the booth.
As for now. the only parking alternative for SJSU’s commuters are
the 250 spaces in the Park and Ride
Lot at Seventh and Humbolt streets.
Students must have purchased the
USC
$81 parking permit in order

6.77.6a=====www=====..
GEMIMPOOM=MOIIMMM.MIRRI
Guaranteed
Parking
Parking one block
trom campus
Save money and time
$90 / semester
or $30 / month

727-8515
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The audience was visibly stirred
by Flundys address. despite its
sometimes dismal tone.
’He inspired inc..’ said Ersk int
Starks. a lunior majoring in psychology’. "I can’t find the words. .but
I want to be the best I Cali be as an
American. ’
"I think it’s great," said Linda
Mobley. a Caucasian student and
Spartan Bookstore employee. "I see
a lot of togetherness and support...
Bundy closed his address with
Bundy’s Ten Col ..... andments
a
set of guidelines fin SUCCCSS at
SJSU.
The "commandments" included
advice on effort, lime management

the service. which pnwides shuttle
rides from the lot to the front of
Sweeney Hall. The bus runs from
7:31) a.m. until 5 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday.
Still. there are only 6,498 garage
spaces allocated for more than 29,(XX) students attending SJSU,
according to university records.
Even the nearly LW) students
housed in residence halls must pay
the $81 permit tee it they want to
park in a garage. and they are not
guaranteed a parking spot.
Students who attend morning
classes have an especially difficult
time finding a place to park

"Let s get busy.’ he said. pointing to the need to fight black -onblack crime and to understand that
its root is white -on -black crime.
"Some believe racism is dead.
and we (blacks) keep it alive in our
minds.’ Bundy said.
"But some believe racism is so
alive,
genocide
is committed
I against blacks). I believe in that."

"People get pissed at me when
the lot is full, but all I can tell them
is to try Park and Ride or to try the
10th Street Garage." said Bruce
Sin lllll ms, a mechanical engineering
major who works as a parking attendant at the Seventh Street Garage.
The only sure way to get a spot is
to arrive well before 8 a.m., Simmons said.
"les simply not a good situation." said graduate student Bruce
Hull "Too many people drive to
school. and there’s Just not enough
parking. I am glad that there is Park
and Ride, because without it, my
permit would he useless."

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend class regularly ?

Attention:
Creative, Energetic
8r Hardworking
People
Be an Ambassador for
the Pavilion Shops!
Advertising, Marketing,
and Public Relations
majors are needed
immediately to assist
with the promotion
of the Pavilion Shops.
Flexible hours and a
great opportunity.
Send resume by 9/8
to 211 S. First St.
SJ, CA 95113.
Attention:
DWI LION
Scott Givens.
ICI’S

and success
Among them. "What you put in,
you get out. .Time is still creepin’.
especially when you’re sleep. .antl. ’’If you can’t see it. you
can’t be it

1

Try our self-paced learning programs in French,
German, Hebrew, Italian, Portuguese, Russian and
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester
Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in
lab/car/home. Text tapes, software and video.

BASIC SPANISH
(3 units each ) VIDEO-AUDIO begin
or review. Practical conversation. No formal
class. Study in lab/home.

4A, 413,

1
1

Call 924-4602
or come to Foreign Languages a
L\
Sweeney Hall #219
,-,,,--,.....-..-.....-,..e.v.--.-
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Steven Must!
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Mark Moreno
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For the Record
The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy. Any significant error brought to the
editor’s attention will he corrected.
If you notice something that
you know is incorrect. please
write to the Spartan Daily, San
Jose State University, One
Washington Square. San Jose,
CA 95192.

Communicate In Color
Now At lanko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies!
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

Transparencies
Sales Flyers
Even Copy From Slides!

kinkoir
the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week

295-4336

310 S. Third St
Son lose. Cfl 35112
Across from McDonald’s

You can save literally days of
work between now and graduation. Simply by using an HP
calculator. ’lb keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.
C

abbelell Purkargl Iompany

I, .1 2

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
fa.ster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you’re in engineering, business, finance, life or social
sciences, we’ve got the best
calculator for you. For a.s
little AN $49.95. Cheek it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer

There is a better way
CUHEWLETT
PACKARD
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Sports

Water polo strives
to be sanctioned
by SJSU athletics
0, Hobert Louis %bollard
..tall writer

I

IS 4 leconl
lksititc
dining Ow 0004 season. the SJSII
watei polo team remains at club sta
tits ratIwt than a I hs ision 1 team
The Spartan ati.4 polo wain has
been a dub sport at SIM’ sllICC
1,, ive,,,,, N(’AA
14K-1, :Mil is
status. .14..01.11 lie to ,4).1.11 Mike
Monsees
The wain was last sanctioned by
Itepartmerit in
%1St ’’s
19X0
Athletic Ibie.toi Rands Hoffman
said he is not auafe of ,iff mune&
III the slaate cli.mge 111.11

ms 01 the team
" Miele is a good . hance a sports
he added nest tis.al
prop’ ani w
Oil the
seal but it will probalik
wiimen’s side." Holtman said
1 asi season, the Spartans upset
ilie l ’nisei sits ot Calitorma at lkivis
yy fide the Aggies were ranked in the
lop lit iiationalk All ot the Spar
fans opponents uere N(’AA sanc
tioned teams escept one, %fusee%
s,11,1

I here are 14 intercollegiate sports
sl‘st ’ llottnian said. sewn are
Hien.. and sest’ll are women’s.
How
. the binds are proportionLiyoinig the men
urioefs11
A
is required to comply
1 itle IX. a federal law desigii.iii lig equality in athletic ()mono’’’.
nes tor men and women, tioffniati
1,os

designates that both

schedules any! that the salary levels of the
coaches shoult1 be equal.
SJSI’ is in compliance w ith the
law. hut is looking at twine opportunities tor women in Alden... Holtman said
In IMO). the water polo wain linisticil the season with only seven
players. said Lawrence Fan, Srxirts
Information Ihrector at SJS1.1. The
team won ow game dining the season :mil had lost players along the
way
"Water polo met its demise he
cause of a lack of administrative
seses must 11,1...iiiiipetitive

MAC & PC
RENTALS
The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Term Papers,
Homework, & Other
Reuirements

funding and support," said I.ee
W’alton. who coached the Spartan
water polo team during its promi
nence and when it was sanctioned by
tile Athletic I kpart merit .
Spartan water polo players were
tOrced to play in one lit the smallest
pools allowable by the %ICA /1. Wal
ton said. And the pool had a shallow
end instead ot hosing 10 feet deep
uniformly.
"For good play it wasn’t accepta
ble." Walton said. "Most of the
team pra4.114..es were held at other
sights They (team members) had to
travel a gicat deal and it ate up their
time.
"I don’t know how it could come
back when other sports are being
cut. ’’
To be sanctioned, the program
has to he approved by the athletic
department. said John l.ce, presi
4.14:nt ot the water polo club.
Also. the leant must play at least
15 ..ontests against four-yeai 111s1111.1
tiiiiis, said Shirley Whitacre, mem
bership coordinator of the NCAA.
"It’s not an N(AA decisnin, it’s
up to the institution,’ she said.
"Water polo has fewer sponsoring%
than any other sport in the NCAA.
There are approximately ti00 active
member institutions in the NCAA
but mils 57, including every divia water polo
sion lesel, spoi l
team.
There is only one national championship tor all division lesels and
I staonly 34 teams are of
tus. she added. Most of tlw sponsoring institutions are on the West
Coast.
The SJS11 club had 35 paying
inembers last season. The team is required to plIN, User fee% hi Ole Associated Students for the use of the
Alitli1114,,, Center, Monsees said

AlfrAti
7

f

e

urse Daily staff photographer

Water polo club member Will lilliacus grimaces during a recent practice in SJSU’s new Aquatic Center
"We raised out $5.000 hudget
ourselves by s.:11ing tee shirts. participating in garage sales. and selling hotdogs at the football games."
Monsees said. "We sold advertising
space in our program which paid for
our trip to I .os Angeles."
Such fund-raising is very common for the water polo team.
"We traveled on our own and
paid for our own officiating, hous
ing, food and gas,’’ 1.ec said.
The Athletic Department can IV
CeiVe outside funding to support
water polo team, hut the money has
to be monitored through 1111: depart

VOLLEYBALL
HEADQUARTERS
OF THE SOUTH BAY.
10/0-40/0 OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

WITH STUDENT I.D. NOW THRU SEPT 30

mem, said Nancy Mitchell. Director
of Legislative Services for the
NCAA.
Hoffman said such a deosion has
to be carefully evaluated, because
the university has to determine if the
program can iv funded for future
seasons. and if it can afford to pay
the coach a competitive salary.

’You can’t add a program lust
because someone 4:ornes up with a
tew bucks,’ Hoffman said.
But even though the team has not
’leen sanctioned by SJS1.1. the team
has been able to obtain SUCCess
"The team has made considerable
1m-ogress since 19K7,’’ Ice said
’ ’Last season was our most Kiwi’

cial because 4)1 the media recognition we received.
"Our winning record illustrated
we could play at NCAA level and
that’s what the Athletic Department
is looking for.
However. getting money from the
athletic department is a big factor.
lee said.

We’re Gbd
You’re Back.

We stock all major brands.
Volley and Beachwear
Mac roost,
P us

\NY]
ports
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HOURLY TO
QUARTERLY RATES

10% student discount

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

v
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Mac Nosh
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We knew you couldn’t stay away. That you spent all
summer thinking about organic chemistry and Kafka.
That’s why we’re stocked up with the full selection of
Apples Macintosh"’ personal computers. And just in time.
Because whatever you’re going to be doing in school
this year, there’s a Macintosh that can help you do it better.
From the popular Macintosh Plus to the expandable
Macintosh SE, students everywhere have learned that working
smarter and doing better in school can be as easy as pointing
and clicking.
Any one of our staff will be happy to show you the
Macintosh system that’s best suited to your needs and budget.
So welcome back. It’s been a long and lonely summer.

10 0

The power to be your best.’

Come in today to get details on back-to-school
bundles with very special pricing.

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department

408/924-1809

Adiniasions and Reined’
Offke
()ne N’ashanaton Square
San Jose. Calffornia 95192-0009

Prices

are for

Full -Time Faculty, Staff and Students only. Limit -one system Link per customer. Not itrxiti with any
This ad created entirely on a Macintosh computer and LaserWriter printer.
dies offers
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Sports

Strahan, 5 Spartans receive
all -conference distinctions
By Todd A. Haynes
Daily staff writer
With fall workouts a month away,
Spartan Softball coach Kathy Strahan is reflecting on last season’s accomplishments
a season that saw
Strahan named All -Big West Conference co -Coach of the Year and
five SJSU players named to the all conference team.
Strahan, who was selected at the
end of the season, led SJSU to 36
victories in 1989, 12 more than the
previous school record. She shared
the Coach of the Year honor with
Carol Spanks of California Polytechnic State University at Pomona.
Spartans
Noleana
"Woody’.
Woodard, a freshman designated
player, and sophomore outfielder
Janice Richner both earned first
team all -conference honors, the first
SJSU softball players to eam that
distinction in the programs four-year
existence.
Juniors Tiffany Cornelius and
Angie Laolagi were named to the
All -Big West second team, and senior Gale Dean earned an honorable
mention.
Last year’s remarkable season has
paid off with a line recruiting season, with five high school player%
signing national letters of intent to
play at SJSII, it was announced in
June.
"Success breed% SUCCCSS,..

Strahan. "People sit up and take
note of it. Last year’s group put
SJSU on the map from a softball
standpoint
While Stratum has a solid group
ot 16 athlete., for the upcoming sea SOIL she noted that there is 100111 for
four more players.
Anyone interested in playing
Spartan Softball should attend a
meeting MI Sept. 11 at 3 p.m. in
SPX 107, Strahan said.Or, they can
contact Strahan at 924-1253 regarding tryouts. which begin Oct. 9.
En route to .36 wins, the Spartans
posted a 21-15 mark in the Big
West, and set 52 school records. Six
different player% set or tied school
record% last season.
Holding 15 of the 16 school pitch
ing records, Dean became the
school’s first 20-game winner,
going 22-13, with a 0.94 earned run
average.
Woodard was the conference’s
fourth leading hitter at .345, arid set
a conference record with 30 stolen
bases. She also set five SJSU records, including batting average.
stolen bases. at -hats (2061. nins (4.3)
and hits (711.
schixil record for RH! (29)
was set by Richner, who hit .269
and had a perfect fielding percentage
with 52 putouts and eight assists.
First baseman Angie I.aolagi
posted a school record I4 -game hit -

Alpha Phi Sorority
WELCOMES ITS
FALL 1989 PLEDGES!
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INTERNATIONAL
PASSPORT
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Register today
Call ( 4 0 8 ) 270-6441
or visit the Admissions & Records Office
(Show SJSU ID for express rcgistration.)

Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, Califorinia 95135
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Golden Gate University
School of Law, San Francisco
is now accepting applications.
A

Both day & evening programs available.
Small classes with individual instruction.

A

Extensive combined degrees (fp/Mastitis).

A

Application deadline.
December 1, 1989
September 1SAT
accepted

22

include:
Courses
DomesticV iolcncc(Psychology)
Basic Logic
English Composition Mexican -American Culture
Principles of Income Tax
American History

To Living Abroad
International Certificate
in Teaching Enghsh as a
Fnreign Language
4 -week intensive
program
-3-month parttime
evening program
Practicum in teaching
English as a Foreign
Language
St Giles College
2280 Powell St , SF 94133
(4151788-3552

RESERVE

A DEGREE

file photo

Spartans and head coach Kathy Strahan, received
all -conference honors at the end of the year.

Earn extra credits at an extraordinary price.
. . $5 per unit

Rachel Husted
Jennifer Jae
Melinda Lee
Cathy Murray
Darcie Parello
April Probasco
Lauren Purkey
Andrea Robinson
Sarah Rowe
Shannon Roys
Gloria Schmae
Nicole Scorp1niti
Allison Seymour
Stephanie Shero
Kimberlee Strangle
Kends Wilkerson
Sharon Yavrom

Kathy Barlow
JeneIle Crouse
Stephanie Floyd
Jeannie Gudith
Barbara Hehlr
Jeannine Hiatt
Angle Hicks

brig streak, and set the conference
and school record for triple% with
12. Her 20 walks are also a SIMI record. Shortstop Cornelius hit better
than .300 (.313) for the second
straight season.
Of the five incoming freshman,
three
MO, "tenger, Lisa Wehren
and Trina Walsh
are pitchers.
who will he relied upon heavily next
year because the core of last year’s
staff was lost to graduation. Soahan
said.
"I am very excited about the
pitching staff we have coming in;
Strahan said. "It is the biggest spot
any team has to fill.
’They’re
young, but they’re
good. and they Il learn a lot "
Catcher Julie Bent and outfielder
Jenny Cook are expected to fit into
the program :Ind contribute right
away, Strahan said.
"Cook could step right into a
starting role III tile outfield ha us,"
Strahan said. "She has good speed
and a good arm Bent
help pro SJSI I’s Angie Laolagi slides into h
in a game
vide depth tor us at catcher. and
held last season. Laolagi, along %sith four other
should be a learning year for lwr as
she gets to know oin pitcher%

Far information/adrising
(415) 442-7255
536 Mission St.

START
LAW SCHOOL
IN JANUARY

.1.

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC. With no
obligation. You’ll begin to acquire the confidence, selfdiscipline, decisiveness, and leadership skills sought
by employers of college graduates. And you’ll learn
how you can place "Army Officer" on your resume
when you graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register now for
an Army ROTC elective.
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris, Room 308,
MacQuarrie Hall, 924-2920.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAI TAIL
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If you can find a Macintosh
in this poom,we might put one
in yours. Free.

Are We Glad
You’re Back?
ust Look How
Glad We Are!
Here, at the Pavilion Shops, it’s been pretty quiet without you.
So, the merchants of the Pavilion Shops have teamed up to
offer discounts just to prove how glad we are to have you back
in town! Just show your SJSU Student or Faculty ID at these
stores and save through September 30, 1980.
Potpourri, frames and German incense - 2 for 1 - from
Across the Bridge...Save 20"i, on Ray Bans from City
Sunglass...Save $5 on any $25 purchase from Crystal
Chalet...Happy Hour Margaritas $1.75 or Tequila
Sunrises just $1.95 from Ixtapa Bar...Have a Corona,
just $2.25 from Leaf’s...Save 20% on all purchases from
Looks Beauty Supply & Salon...A free boutiniere when
you buy a corsage over $15 from Marlowes...Free
genuine crystal pendant with any $10 purchase from
() Mundo Do Brazil...A free balloon just for showing
your ID from Teddies-N-Tees...or Chinese Chicken
Salad, only $1.25 at Wok Express.

malt uot
In %%hat will surely be ale CaSICSI ICSI of your intellect this temi,1))ple invites )ii
to try winning a free Apple’ Macinnish’ Plus personal computer mere 1)y finding in
this drawing.
We’ll eVen give you a hint: It’s not the table. the lamp, or the chair.
Mil)/ you’re on your own.
register, k for aintest details when.. Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we’ll give you a hint for that, to): Look at the bottom of this ad.
I3ut do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given aw:n on
this campus, and it’s going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right Ally. Pronto. Quick like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebody’s going to win a free Macintosh.

PAVILION
SHOPS

Enter August 28th-September 15th

Spartan Bookstore, Computer Dept.

Heart of the New Downtown
First & San Fernando

1149 Appir nmpunt In Applr. ihr Appk. ’kJ .ind Ak Ink ash au rry,14rIINI If .41011.16, t 01 44,1* (A gni ,111(.1
skklrnis !ruin And ’at Are unpin. .
()Armin. pn prn pk,ot

Shop daily 10 ’til 7, Saturday 10 III 0 and Sunday Noon ’til 5.
Park two hours ins. with Pavilion Shops validation. Inter garame oll Set ond Street.

Pr. r
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2 for 1 Coronas
7 5 cent Kamikazes all night
Thurs. September 7th
Live Reggae from 8-10pm
with

Square Roots
co -sponsored by KSJS
Come to Paradise Beach with your
bags packed, (from 8-9pm) ’cause
were sending you and a friend to the
final W L..

concert
in Dallas, Texas
0

The Beach Comes To

San Jose State
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n
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Funhouse

Aaron Malchow

th
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UT YOU’KE A CARTooN
I DIDN’T Gil
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s
YOu C.AN Oo
SkahlED UP F04
ANYTHING. -

Skeleton drawing
Seven Second Delay
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Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk

FONOLL 17 I UN WANT ED TO
CMs
WARN YOU AktOUT ONE OF OUR
6ULSTS MIS WEEK SHE MAY BE
A 0110F A GRALLEN6E
’
JANE FONDLES
FOR’Ha.551(
liTNEE6

NONSENSE. OUR Pan 060PNY r5 THAT
wry WOVIANCAN OE A4ROE
TO LOOK AND FEEL 000121

(r/a1SEANNE ’HERE; VLEOTARDS 7?)
0000 LORD, WELL HOW /HUGH
DOES SHE EXPf.CT TO LOSE
IN ONE VJEEK. HERE?

R1JCILLOPLY,
Or elUBeER

HER NAME 15
ROSF.ANNE BARR.

AT

’

flf.0 SH-f):
WANTS TO

t_

NE XT VIDEO

AiniNollendods -- Daily staff pflolotualialler

James Dorsett, a sophomore majoring in art, draws a

figure in the Art Quad

Four A.S. directors absent;
removal from office hinted
Anne Dujmov le
discussing whether there were
and SylviaIna
enough people to vote on agenda
Daily staff writers
items.
The Associated Students Board ot
Thev eentually concluded that
Directors had enough members in agend,i items could be approved
attendance to conduct a meeting on
il the directors voted upaniWednesday.
but just harely
mousl
Seven ot the 12 directors were
Director
oi
Communications
seated at the beginning of the ses Susie I
mon. Medi,’
Commusion, which uas delayed almost 20 nitv Altair. Beale
Dnector of
minutes.
Non Traditional Minority Affair,
That was the minimum number ot Bea Coionado and Director of Stumembers needed to start the meet dent Sei % ices Kevin Heinal were all
ing, according to the A S rules and absent limn the meeting.
procedures.
Nugust 30, the first A.S. meeting
Student officers spent about 15 id the acadeniii year lasted only 25
minutes of the 90 minute meeting minutes heL-atise there were not

A.S. Leisure Serv ces: Deadline for
intramural flag football and volleyball
sign-ups, 4:30 p.m., Student Activities and Services Office (next to
Pub). Call 924-5958.
Cycling Club: Meeting, 7 p.m., S.U.
Montalvo Room. Call 292-2511.
Physics Department: Physics seminar, Dr Lui Lam. speaker, 1:30 p.m.,
Science Building Room 251. Call
924-5267.
Chi PI Sigma: Professional law enforcement fraternity initiations. prospectiver fall ’89 pledges invited. 2:30
p m , Spartan Chapel. Call 998-9113
Economics Students Association:
First meeting, 5.30 p m.. S.U. Pacheco Room
Oelta Sigma PI: Meet the chapter, 8
op2m66.,.S.0 Almaden Room. Call 227-

Rm.Call 274-6372.
SJSU Stepshow Council: Meeting
7 p.m., Afro-Amencan Studies Build,
ing. Call 279-6712
Spartan Arlocci: Meeting, 7.30
p m., S.U. Umunhum Rm Call 9268493.
CALMECA Project: Meeting. 4
WLN Chicano Resource Center
Rm 307. Call 993-1228
Calmeca Project: Officer’s meeting, 3.30 p.m., WLN Chicano Resource Center Rm. 306 Call 9242707.
French Club: Meeting, 2 p.m
Sweeney Hall Rm 314 Call 2536092.

MEChA: General body meeting. 6.30
p.m.. Chicano Library Resource Center-Wahiquist Library North, Rm. 307.
Call 275-8033.
Ohm. of Hawall:Membership
drive, 10 a.m . front of S.0 Call (408)
924-7942
Asian Business L eague First gen
eral meeting. 4 pm, SU Almaden

FRIDAY
Ohana of Hawaii:Membership drive.
10 a m , front of S.0 Call 008) 9247942

SpartaGuide

enough directors present to address
any issue on the agenda.
Wednesday. several A.S. officials expressed disgust at the poor
attendance and suggested that the
board should res iew the positions ot
directors who miss more than four
meetings per semester.
Remus al of absent A.S. directors
is
the agenda of next Wednesd.o.’s meeting.
Ironically. such an action would
require approval by at least twothirds of the board’s total membership, or eight directors
an attendance lewl that has yet lin he
reached this hill

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU student, faculty and staff organizahons al no charge
Forms may be obtained in the Spartan
Daily offce, Room 104. Wahlguist Library
North, at San Fernando and Fourth
streets, or at the Student Union Information Center No phoned-in items will be
accepted The deadline is noon for the following day’s Daily, Friday noon for Monday’s Daily
The Daily will attempt to enter each
deal a day before the event, as well as the
day of Me event Limited space may force
a reduction in the number of insertions

TODAY
Soccer Club: Sign-up for new members, all day, S.U. Call 292-4320
Career Planning and Placement:
On-campus interview program orientation, 2 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room
Call 924-6010
Career Planning and Placement:
Resume I Resume preparation,
12:30 pm, SU Costanoan Room
Call 924-6030
GALA
(Gay,Lesblan, Bisexual):
Rack -to -school
and
introduction
party. 4 30-6 pm. US Costanoan
Room Call 236-2002

Ohana of Hawaii: Meeting, 7:30
p m , S.0 Guadalupe Rm Call (408)
924-7942.

SATURDAY
Soccer: Spartans vs Cal State Hay
ward. 7 30 p m Spartan Stadium
Call 924 -FANS
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